
Sidelines

oyd Jordan. Colgate basketball
assistant football coach, has been
ied the post of head coach in both
ball and basketball at Miami Um-
aty, Oxford, Ohio. Jordan said

he had not. let made a decision
he matter, alien he was m State
ege with his courtmen Saturday.

+ +

Jack 31nrcss '3l. Lion basket-
II plater lost h 3 graduation last
ar, captains the Ilahnenian
edical College quintet ut
Iphia di. season. 3lazess non
rec letters nhile upholding the
ue and White,

hen Penn State's yearling court-
engaged Dickinson seminary here
meek, the tuo forwaids scored

tly 32 of the freshmen's 45 points
rday night, is hen the team pissed
.ming seminmy, the Lion fol-
ds vele held to nine points be-

n them, and only foul of these
is came through field goals

+ + +

Carl) forecasts chould gne
rn State an edge offer Cornell.
ng-standmg mat mat. whom the
ions meet nest weep Cornell

ned S)racu,e. 11-10-12, four
mts to four. while Penn State
at then, 20-to-O, or sm. to too
matches

+ + +

n the indoor hack meet at West
ginm Univeisity &tau Cham-
lam of Michigan State broke his

record in the mile run. Ile and
I Rohm, Lion moss-country cap-n last yam, had set the former
rk, which recoil sins preceded by
t of Chick Meibmgm, List yeal'b
tany back captain Chambeilam
A A U and N. C A A clo,s-
ntry champion

=CM

l'enn an' in the same position
ast Saturda) that Penn State had
merged unscathed the preceding
.aturda3. Three a arsitn and one
reshman ergagements mere held
n the Quaker campus m one dat.

etc Updegrove, Penn State 155-
nd nutman,has something to look
maid to in his prospective bouts
h Jack Schticker, Pitt boxes, and

Moran, uho sas defeated in the
ercollegmtes here last sear after
ring foot teen straight knockouts
his record. Schricker won his

hts against Syracuse and 'West
gross Moran sins moved down

the 165-pound berth last week

Three of Hoehn°ll's football
tars Dill lease that institution
his semester Pries 1., out-
landing ,lifich, Endler, alternafe
nil. ands Eelariek, quarterbaeli,
ire the men insolsed, and gtades
ire the reason cited.

he celiac", of comparative scores
sell shoes!, in the results of games
ong foul of Penn State's (oust op-
cots for this sea,on Penn do-
ted Aimy, only to lose to Syracuse
er Colgate added to the melee by
smog Syracuse, and Alloy defeated

dope by oveleoming Colgate

Pitt continued to mould its
morst court record in )ear,
falling before Arm), 29.10-22,
Saturdo. Penn Slate will meet
the Panther, in one of tut, en-
gagemert, boh,ern the two teams
here March 5.

+ + +

Ilat‘aid officials haNe just an.
ounced cancellation of their annual
aseball timing nip in the South.
enn State, so ho meets them on the
iamond nest season, announced like
anon a short solute ago

+ + +

Judging from comparative stoles,

ma a iestloi should base little dif-
.

catty m os ereonung Ptinceton in
ttutdas's meet Ai nU defeated the
mars, 22-to-8, and At me in torn was
iken lit West VIIgonna, 18-to-6 Al-
cough his men donned West Vngime,

peidel numbers Pmmeton among the
cutest opponents, pm tly because
tee of het boot men Mete unable to
tat the litmus against Autry

Any SUIT in our entire stock
Society Brand—Braebtun,
Chutes House and Hatt
Schaffner & Mai Suits
that sold up to $5O

$29.5a
All STETSON HATS All SCHOBLE HATS
, Now $.5.25

,

Now $4.25

EAT THE DINER WAY

COLLEGE DINER
NEAR POSTOFFICE ALWAYS OPEN

SPECIAL DINNERS DAILY
CHOP SUEY EVERY TUESDAY

STEAKS EVERY SATURDAY 35c

Courtmen
LIONS WILL MEET

CADETS TOMORROW
Lose First Home Encounter of

Season to Colgate, 34-29,
On Saturday Night

This story might well be lab-
eled "Twenty Years Ago " For,
twenty years ago, one "Dutch".
Hermann captained a Lion quin-
tet to a 30-to-16 victory the last
time Penn State and Army met
on the basketball court.

Whether or not the same "Dutch"
Hetmann can bring victory to the
Lions as coach will be proved tomor-
ron afternoon when he leads the Lions
into battle against the Cadets in the
fast panic of the Nittany basketeers' '
mid-week forage into Ness York
state Anothei old rival, Fotdham,
uluth was last met and defeated, 27-
to-21, in MS, mall be played Thais
day night in New York City, and the
team ,illretain home to conclude its
busiest week of the season against
West Virginia Saturday

Although the AfcFarlanc-Thomas-
Di and-Con n-MtAlinn combination
proved unable to stop Colgate from
handing the Lions their first defeat

lon their home floor Saturday night by
a 31-to-25 sane, Heimann is almost
;certain that this quintet will get first
!call at West Point tomotrov, after-
I noon.

"Watch Ray Stacker," was the ad-
monition Coach Lloyd Jordan of Col-
gate left nrth the Lions in the dress-
ing room when he learned that they
Tare Army tomorrow Well, we'se
watched Ray Stacker all through high
school and we add a fervent affirma-
tion to the genial Maroon mentor's
warning The Cadet football star is a
sharp-shooting rangy forward who is
certain to prosaic Ed McMinn and Doc
Conn with plenty of trouble

Like the Lions, Army has been
clowned to ice this season, and one of
these defeats was encountered at the
hands of Penn, who also gave the
Nittany five its first defeat

Although Alms has one of its best
teams in seals, Fordham's court lice
this year is not up to the usual Mar-
oon standaut That the Rams are
just rounding into form, however, was
proved last week when they subdued
a strong Temple quintet, and the
Lions will find them hard to subdue.

The ..ad tale of Saturday's defeat
is simple that the Lions chose an un-
foi tunate night to be off on, their

111111shots. It is ceitain ;that if only Mill
the shots that ratted off 'the rini hail
been tallied, that home recoid should
still be unmarred. This is not meant
to detract from Colgate's credit, how-
ever, for the Mai non presented a fast-
moving, team-working quintet and a
gentleman by the name of Vi'hitey An-
serstn who turned in as Militant a
ball-shooting performance as lias
yet been seen at Recreation hall

The box score.
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epart Tonight for Contests With Army, Fordham Fives
CAPTAINED Lions in Last Victory 1'Dter Arm) (-Wad GRAPPLERS

REYBITZ SECURES
SINGLE LION FALL

DOWN WE

IMEEZZ2

Trackmen Win Places
In Mountaineer Meet

Although unable to win a first
place in the Indoor meet ut West
Virginia Saturday, Penn State's
trackmen placed second in both the
high jump and the 2-mile relay In
the high jump Hammond gained a
tin for second

Mountaineer Wrestlers Throw
Opponents in 125-Pound,

Unlimited Bouts

T VA• BOXERS WIN 5-2
Tar Heel Mitmen Tripped

By Sweeping Lion Attack
Captain Stoop, Updegrove Register Knockouts As

Southerners Down Clare, Slusser
The 2-mils inlay team, composed

of Baud, Siesky, Hughes, and
Dunaway placed second to the run-
ners fioni Michigan State in this
event

El=

Flaws in the metal of the Lion
wrestling structure appeared as
it downed West Virginia at Mor-
gantown Friday by a 20-to-1.0
score. Charlie promises that
there will be a stiff tempering,
this week to strengthen the Nit
tany front line for the heavy
grind of the next four weeks,
which bring Princeton, Cornell,
Navy, and the intercollegiates to
break down the grapplers.

35 MATMEN DOWN
VARSITY RESERVES

Ante Morrison's Yearling Wrestlers
Register 234,15 Triumph in

Dual Meet Saturday

Finlay's showing entrenched four of
the Lion standbys more securely in
the undefeated list. Captain Maize.
Rosenberg, Turnbull, and Reybitx
have won victories everytime they ari-
-1peered on the mats But signs of
fatigue on the part of several of the
wrestlers led Charlie Speidel to de-
cree double-time workout bouts for
the next week,

In the Mountaineer town, Captain
Maize took control of Sharpe in the
118-pound bout and had his own way
pretty largely the so hole tune, tacking
up an advantage of six minutes
Sharpe was on the verge of being
thrown several times

An avalanche of boxingpower swept over North Carolina Uni-
versity and added southern experience to its mounting strength
as the Lions shook the Tar from their Heels Saturday, 5-to-2.

Two North Carolina gladiators fell by technical knock-outs
and one Lion was victim to the referee's counting. The ie-
mainder of the bouts went by decision. If scoter mean anything
besides being interesting for comparison, the Penn State record
this season indicates that Lion op- Heel 155-pounder, was in pow condi-,ponents have improved by one-hnif tion and tired early in the match.point each meet. However, instead of updegrove, with his varied supply of

bcontinuing at that rate, the numerical blows, clinched the meet for the Lions
when he gained a technical knockoutseises will probably begin over with

the snatch against Pitt. after one minute and forty-five sec-Captain Davey Stoop set the pace ends of the last round.,in the 115-pound division when he Tackling one of the toughest Northsubjugated Glover, of North Carolina. Carolina boxers, Slusser saved himselfAlthough the weaker Tar Heel boxer from a knockout at the hands of Pcy:managed to acquit himself nobly in ton Brown in the 165-pound division
Boththe first and second rounds Davey let men wore fightingr their prop-loose inthe thirduntil Referee Brock- er weight class after several un9ur-ran, of Baltimore, stopped the bout cessful encounters at light heavy-after one minute and fifty-two sec- weight Brown bounced rights and,onds. lefts off Slusser's chin to put the Lion
boxer at a disadvantage during the
concluding rounds.

Frank Nebel, making his intercol-
legiate bow, outpomted Wilson of
North Carolina in the light heavy-
weight class. After keeping the
shorter Nittany boxer at a distance
with his left during the first sound,
the Tar Heel nutrnan weakened in the

rend and third to lose by decision

Rey bits Wins by Pall
Bob Ellstrom took a fall from the

skilled Captain Fletcher of West Vir-,
grnia in the 126-pound class. The
sophomore grappler bowed for ,the
first time this year to superior abil-
ity, holding out gallantly for seven
minutes Rosenberg played safe in
being satisfied with a sevemmirute
time advantage user Null in the 1.3.5-
pound class.

Turnbull, carrying a wrenched ankle
into the bout, showed an improvement
in his upright attack, where he has
looked least competent of late The
'Mountaineer Ward lost to Alex under
la time handicap of more than seven
'minutes in the 145-pound class

Schwartzwalder, center on the West
Virginia football team and one of the
best of the Mountaineer wrestlers,
lost to Lorenzo in a fast, rough 155-
pound bout Tetbßeytntz, unmet Lion
veteran, rode Johnston into a fall in
the 165-pound class, taking seven
lminutes

With seven out of the eight bouts
ending in falls, Coach Allie Morn-
sor's freshman wrestlers scored an
impressive 23-to-15 triumph over the
juniorvarsity grapplers in a dual meet
Saturday afternoon, registering four
falls and one decision to gain their
eight-point margin

The 130-poundmatch between Mazer
of the yearlings and Eisenman went
the full ten minutes, with Mazer car-
rying the decision. Lou Kreizman
secured the ifluickest full of the meet
against McKee of the junior varsity.

Horvath, 140-pound ace of the fresh-
man team, threw Knoeblo with a half';
nelson and crotch hold in 4 minutes and
24 seconds, while Howard Johnston,
first-year 160-pounder, put Stennett's
shoulders to the mat in G minutes and
23 seconds. Yoder. yearling 180-
poundm, used a half nelsonand crotch
hold to throw Williams in 3 minutes
one' 51 seconds.

Bub Byers met an inexperienced
man for the second tune in succession

Seeley gave the junior Narsity its'
first victory with a fall over Dißito,ifreshman 120-pounder, in 6 minutes
and 20 seconds, using a bar and halfi
nelson hold. Cramer subdued Bonnel,l
his freshman rival, after a hard strug-
gle in the 150-pound bout, securing a
fall with a half nelson and body hold

Ream scored an upset in defeat- 1
mg Coskeiy in the 170-pound bout,
pinnin& tho freshman wrestler tr, 61
minutes and 25 seconds after Coskery
had led throughoutthe lust period.

and had no extra trouble in putting
up a time adtantage over Gywnn,
Mountaineer 175-pounder. Jackson,
on the other hand, eves picked up off
the mat by the experienced 210-pound
Schweitzer of West Virginia and laid
down for a fall in less than font nun-

lutes.

Marty Levinson, star sophomore
125-pound boxer for the 'Tar Heels,
sent heavy body punches against Has
Clare and laid a barrage which sent
the Lion featherweight down for the
count after one minute and thirty-
eight seconds of the thirdround.

Johnny McAndrews, with his con-
sistent punching, made slaughter of
Rayner, North Carolina 135-pounder
Rayner was badly off form and con-
tinually missed his punches while
Johnny kept a steady pace to main-
tain the lead throughout the bout.
. The welterweight match delighted
the hearts of the spectators more than
any other contest of the evening
Lewis, Lion champion, and Nat Lump-
ism, one of the Tar Heel killers, scent
after each other shooting hard blows
from all directions. After three
rounds of concentrated effort, Lewis'
sturdiness and speed netted him the
decision.

FreeLecture on Christian Science
by

ARTHUR P. DE CAMP, C. S. B.
Member of the Boned of Lectureship

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Muss.
IN THE SCHWAB AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 18, 1932
AT EIGHT-THIRTY O'CLOCK

NOW SHOWING

Although he managed to land see

New Spring Silks
EGOLF'S

FRATERNITIES
Show the Girls the Depression Is Over

LET US RE-SURFACE YOUR DANCE FLOORS
Estimates Cheerfully Given on

SANDING and WAXING

O. W. HOUTS
Phone 63• M North Buelcout St

Candy
For Washington's Birthday

Special Orders Taken

Davison's Confectionery
Store

Bellefonte Phone 365-R

Values Beyond Comparison Continue All Week
In Our Final Clearance of the' Season

+---TAKE YOUR CHOICE

FROMM'S

'35 CAGERS UPSET
SEMINARY QUINTET

Defeat Wyoming Passers, 38-37,
For Second Victory—Hold

Lead From Start

It was in ancient times that David
slew Goliath, creating an upset Sat-
mday night the freshman basketeers
executed a Collar-slaying act of their
own by upsetting a veteran giant Wy-
oming Seminary team 3840-37 for
their second straight victory.

After Carnes' foul goal for the Sem-
inary had opened the scoring, the'
freshmen took the lead and were
ahead 6-to-3 at the end of the quarter
A heavy second quarter attack netted
13 paints to make the score 10-to-11
at half time, and V.rth each team scor-

I ml. eight points in the nest period
the count at the start of the fourth
°lmam stood at 27-to-19 in the year-'
line laser.

Accurate shooting from the foul
line gave the Lion cubs their one-
point edge, for they were outscored
14-to-12 in field goals Wrth Mike-
torus, Stocker, Cummings, and Nal-
moyer as the high scorers, the year-
lings made good 14 out of 20 foul
shots, while Wyoming registered only
nine points in this manner.

Kilmoyer led the first half scoring!
with a pair of field goals and two;
souls while Fletcher was nest inline'
with two from the field lilikelorns,lStocker, Cummings, Taylor, and Pet-
lucka added their share of points,
while Debby, rangy Seminary for-
ward, was the only visitor to score
consistently, collecting two held goals
and a foul for the two periods.

George Cummings, who had been
relieved by Taylor in the second quay-'
ter„returned to the game to lead the,,
second half scoring for the freshmen
with seven points Mrkelonis, who
registered four out of five fouls-and

single field goal, was at his heels
with SIX points, and Krlmoyer added,
three points to tie wwith Cummings for
high scoring honors of the game.

Don't Omit Anything for
the MILITARY BALL

KARMELKORN
IS ESSENTIAL

KARMELKORN SHOP
Opp. Postoffice

THE COLONIAL
115 West Nittany Avenue Phone 9908

Offms hotel comfort at moderate weekly rates of $3.00. Few
choice looms as actable, all have sunning hot and cold water. Plenty

of heat and hot water. Homelike, newly fin coshed Sec the Colonial
if you are thinking of a change.

"Finest Club Residence in Slate College"

DOWE G. LOWE
Building Contractor

Office—Crabtree Building State College, l'a

Phone 33-J

Collegian Service Directory
Official Inspection Station2635

SHOEMAKER BROS.
Phone 530

1006 West College Avenue

BOND PAPER
500 sheets, 8 ,4,511"

(typewrite: size)
75c and 85c

JOHN E RYAN
Omega Epsilon Fraternity

Phone 07
Free Delivery—When You Need It

MEET and EAT at the
Locust Lane Sandwich Shun
Sandwiches, Cake, Fountain Service
214 E. Nittany 12MIEBEI

PENN PRINTING
COMPANY

Job Printing

Opp. Po.stofficQ GEM

State College, Po

Any TOPCOAT or O'COAT in ourstock

$27.50 The Season's Smartest Styles
Society Brand—Braeburn

Regular Prices $4O, $45, $5O

All FLORSHEIM SHOES A Group of Women's Shoes
Black or Brown $7

Values to $9 it 1 Per
All Good Styles .4 1 Foot

W. R. HOSTERMAN
120 South Pugh

°faint Innpection Statlon
Pontiac C'a and VB'a

MEM

Quality Pressing and Repaving

MRS. ANDY SMITH
Prospect Ave. Phone 126-W

The Daterent Place to Eat
THE

CLUB RESTAURANT
206 Allen Street
DINE WITH US

YOUR PIANO SHOULD BE

MILITARY BALL
SMITTY


